Student Research Podcasts (Sharp)
2015 – 2016 Academic Year

Korede Adegoke

Prevalence of STI/HIV and factors associated with STI among female sex workers in Ecuador

AND Vulnerability factors of Intimate Partner violence among Nigerian Women: Decision Tree Analysis

Ngozichukwuka Agu

Early Childhood Nutritional status in Nigeria: does Maternal Autonomy Matter?

Chighaf Bakour

Sleep Duration and Asthma in Florida high school students: Analysis of the Florida youth risk behavior survey (2009 – 2013)

Pamela Birriel

Barriers to service utilization among immigrant families participating in the Florida Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood home visiting (MIECHV)

Michael Bubu

Circadian Activity Rhythms and the risk of cognitive decline and Alzheimer’s disease: A Meta Analytic Approach AND State-Level Determinants of Poor Health in the United States: findings from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System Study
A Pilot Statewide: Perinatal Quality Improvement Indicator System

Isabella Chan

Coping with Intimate Partner Violence through Formal and Informal Support Groups: A Qualitative Evaluation of Services

Aldenise Ewing

Re-Thinking Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Colorectal Cancer Screening

Oluymemisi Falope

Towards Polio Eradication in Nigeria: Identifying at Risk Population for Low Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV) Uptake

Shana Geary

Quantifying Unsafe Sleep

Shana Green

Mutual Friends Make for Risky Hook-Ups Among Young Adults Using a Mobile Dating App

Isabel T. Gross

Development of an antibiotic dispensing decision making chart for a bioterrorism attack with bacillus anthracis
Wei Wei He

Influence of passive smoking on perinatal depressive symptoms

Elizabeth Lockhart

A Mixed Methods Evaluation of HIV programming and Innovative Technologies: How Well Do e-health stations fit at Community Based Organizations and Health Departments?

Rachel Logan

Why can’t we be friends? Relating university students’ mobile dating app use interventions to sexual risk behaviors

Helen Mahony

A systematic review on the role of peer influence on adolescent sexual and reproductive health outcomes: Preliminary results

Laura Merrell

“Is it true that …?” Addressing sexual and reproductive health literacy needs in an online social network

Abimbola Michael-Asalu

Does the presence of instrumental or emotional social support is associated with disability among elderly Hispanic adults

Fahad Mukhtar
Sleep Disorders and Alzheimer’s Dementia: A Cross-sectional analysis of older adults discharged from Tampa General Hospital

Malinee Neelamegam

Impairment of visual acuity and cognitive function details in elderly Hispanics: Results from the Hispanic Established Population for Epidemiological Study of the Elderly (HEPESE), Wave 6, 2006-2007

Anthony Nguyen

HIV and Intimate Partner Violence in Togo: results of the 2013-2014 Demographics and Health Surveys

Coralia Vazquez-Otero

Dispelling the Myth – Exploring associations between the HPV vaccine and risky sexual behavior among college students

Humairat Rahman

Evaluation of Pulmonary function among workers engaged in the manufacture of Hydraulic Fracking Ceramic Proppant

Rema Ramakrishnan

Baby Friendly Hospital Initiative and breastfeeding duration: An analysis of the Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System
Best Practices for Family Centered Birth Defects Information, Support and Referral in Birth Hospital Settings

Yuri Sebastiao

Hospital variation in Primary Cesarean Rates among Low Risk Women: Contribution of Individual and Hospital Factors in Florida

Vinita Sharma

Predictors of HIV-related Knowledge and Risk Behaviors among school-attending teenagers in Esmeraldas, Ecuador

Nathanael Stanley

The Medicinal Garden, a Method of Achieving Social, Environmental Economic Sustainability through Community-Based Ecotourism

Erika Thompson

“We’ve been together. We don’t have it. We’re fine.” How Relationship status impacts HPV vaccine behavior among young adult women

Ann Tezak

Health Seeking Behaviors and Attitudes Towards Breast Cancer Among Women in Rural Uganda
Roundtable: E-health video-group interventions for MSM living with HIV: Potential for increasing intervention reach AND Poster Session: Looking for a partner offline? There’s an app for that. Examining the risk between app and in-person meeting venues

C. Ann Vitous

Water and Children in Interdisciplinary Research: Lessons from Designing Environmental Curriculum of the Placencia Peninsula of Belize

Stephanie Volpe

Assessing women’s health care needs through the Florida Maternal, Infant and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program Evaluation

Amber Warren

Evaluating the Infant Mental Health Uniting Grant

Lindsay Womack

Perinatal Quality Improvement Initiative: What’s the status of Florida’s Perinatal Health?

Hanze Zhang

Mixture models for longitudinal viral load trajectories with heterogeneity and skewness in the multicenter AIDS cohort study

2014 – 2015 Academic Year
Korede Adegoke
Assessing Reproductive Health Indicators in Nigeria from 1990-2013

Ngozichukwuka Agu
Recommendations for design of a batterers intervention program for female offenders

Felicia Alingu
Justified Cholera Vaccination trials in Uganda? Large Outbreaks in Namayingo and Moyo Districts, 2014

Aisha Bhimla
Examining the prevalence of obesity and cardiovascular disease risk factors in Type 2 Diabetic patients living in rural south India

Jennifer Bleck
Positive Youth Development: Implications for Eating Disorder Prevention

Brian Brijbag
Southern Chivalry: Perception of Health and Environmental Injustice in a Small Southern Town

Amy Brown
Utilizing Mississippi 2007-2011 linked birth and death data to explain district level variances in infant mortality rates

Ogie Umasabor-Bubu
Latinos and Vaccine Health

Omonigho (Michael) Bubu
Sleep Problems and Alzheimer’s Disease: A Meta Analytic Approach

Omonigho (Michael) Bubu
Is the High Prevalence of Sleep Problems in Elderly Mexican Americans associated with not being born in the US?

Isabella Chan
Nos Obligan (They Force Us): Women’s Reproductive Rights in the Peruvian Andes

Dana Goodlett
Language of Sexual Aggression Online: Implications for Future Intimate Partner Violence Research Among Older Adult Women

Shana Green
Women Living with HIV for Many Years Learn Important Lessons from Participation in an Innovative Technology-Based Effective Behavioral Intervention

Shawna Green
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Health Information for Medically Underserved Hispanic Women: from the Provider’s Perspective
Kambria Haire

The Elucidation of Poly (ADP-Ribose) Polymerase in Drug-Induced Toxicity
Humberto Lopez Castillo

Just Click Search: Placing Evidence-Informed Interventions at the fingertips of School Social Workers
Sabrina Luke

Postpartum weight retention and subsequent pregnancy outcomes
Sabrina Luke

The Impact of ART on live birth outcomes: Differing experiences in 3 states
Vickie Lynn

Examining Implementation of an evidence-based prevention program using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR)
Amruta Mhashilkar

Physiological role and chemotherapeutic potential of the ecdysone receptor homologue of the human parasite Brugia malayi
Malinee Neelamegam

Sleep Quality and cognitive function details in elderly Hispanics: results from the Hispanic Established Population for Epidemiological Study of the Elderly (HEPESE)
Shireen Noble

There’s an app for that: A review of geo-social sex-seeking applications for heterosexually identified men and women
Amelia Phillips

Physical Activity among Children with Special Health Care Needs: Findings from the 2011-2012 National Survey of Children’s Health
Davinderjit Singh

Petrochemical Calcining Facility Emissions and Human Health Risk Characterization
Montray Smith

Coordination of Special Needs Shelters in an EOC Level II activation During a Tropical Storm
Mindy Spyker

Food Pantry Prevention: community gardens
Erika Thompson
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Oral Health Promotion Interventions during Pregnancy: A Systematic Review
Christopher Wheldon

Barriers to achieving routine HPV vaccinations among adult men who have sex with men

Arturo Rebollon Guardado

Dengue in Panama: Can We Prevent Epidemics?*
Kelly Hogan & Ian Dollman

Developing a Pictorial Scale to Examine Healthcare – Seeking Behavior Among Tampa Bay Burmese Refugees
Kelly Hogan & Ian Dollman

The Impact of Participation in Meals on Wheels on Nutritional Risk, Dietary Intake, Food Security, Loneliness and Well-being
Lauren Vance

The Impact of Participation in Meals on Wheels on Nutritional Risk, Dietary Intake, Food Security, Loneliness and Well-being
Lauren Vance

Suspected Obstructive Sleep Apnea Veterans Administration Patients Who Test Negative: How Do They Differ From Other Patients?
Lindsay Womack

2013-2014 Academic Year

Korede Adegoke
Spousal violence and terminated pregnancy among married Nigerian Women

Andrea Bingham
Development of a Mosquito Trap that Uses Sugar Feeding to Detect Eastern Equine Encephalitis Virus

Jennifer Bleck
Short term and long term impacts of adolescent positive youth development

Isabella Chan
Negotiating the Maternal Experience: Maternal Decision-Making in the Face of Shifting Prenatal Care and Childbirth Practices in the North-Central Andes

Nicole Demetriou
Medicaid as a Lifeline: Perceptions and Realities of Florida Pregnancy Medicaid recipients

Ushang Desai

Associations between Ultrafine Particles and Co-Pollutant Concentrations in the Tampa Bay Area
Promoting Successful Aging: Enhanced Social Support Among Older Adults With Chronic Disease And Depression

International Perspectives in women’s health: Women’s health as human rights

Thinking Beyond the Individual in Reproductive Health

It’s Not Worth the Risk to go to the Doctor”: How Immigration Legislation Impacts undocumented Immigrants Health

Postpartum weight retention and subsequent pregnancy outcomes

Smoothing the Likelihood Function to Estimate Distance Effect on Survival of Post Liver Transplant

IS E-Dating for me? Risks and benefits of online dating according to women 50+

Using Parish Level Prevalence Data within a GIS Environment to understand and predict Malaria Activity Foci in the Province of Esmeraldas , Ecuador

Potential Causes of Nightmares among Veterans: Getting Away from PTSD

Factors associated with non-medical abuse of prescription drugs among college students

Physical and Mental health Status of Clients in a Mental Health Jail Diversion Program

Caring for individuals with chronic illness and minor depression: The Latino perception of caregiver burden
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Susan Tyler
Nutrition in Late Life: Dietary Habits, Food Security and Social Support in an Active Senior Community

Omonigho (Michael) Bubu
Prevalence and Incidence of Sleep Complaints in Hispanic Vs. Non-Hispanic Elders: Findings from the Health and Retirement Study

Christopher Wheldon
Masculinity and Barebacker Identification in Men who have Sex with Men: Implications for HIV Transmission

Heather Williamson
What has Medicaid Managed Care meant to family caregivers?

Sara Wolicki
Implementation Evaluation of Evidence Based Substance Abuse Prevention Programs in Schools

Lindsay Womack
Correlates of Sleep Complaints Among Depressed Elderly Adults

2012- 2013 Academic Year

Korede Adegoke

Magda Baksh
Antagonistic Activities of Extremophile Kazakhstan Extracts against Drug-resistant Hospital Associated Pathogens

Jennifer Bleck
Exploring the co-morbidity of ADHD and Disordered Eating behaviors among a nationally representative sample of US adults

Donna L. Burton
Mental Health Service Provision from the Service Provider Up: A Working Model of Service Integration in a Large Urban School District
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**Jesica Candanedo Perez**  
*Motivations for Sexting in Undergraduate College Students*

**Allison Cantor**  
*Maternal Diet in Rural Peru: Does a Globalized Economy Affect Local Foodways?*

**Jeannese Castro**  
*Preconception Peer Educators: Assessing Perspective, Culture, Treatment and Outreach: A Holistic Approach to Achieving Positive Maternal and Child Health Outcomes*

**Isabella Chan**  
*Debemos alimentarnos como antes con las cosas de la chacra’: Understanding Shifts in Maternal Diets in Carhuaz, Peru through Participatory Action Research*

**Deborah Cragun**  
*Statewide Survey of Practitioners to Assess Recommendations and Clinical Practices Regarding Hereditary Breast and Ovarian Cancer*

**Melissa Mercado Crespo**  
*Connectedness, religiosity, and preadolescents’ bullying: Perceptions of Hispanic after-school program participants*

**Thometta Cozart Brooks**  
*Research In Progress: Training New and Early Stage Investigators to Address Cancer Health Disparities*

**Curtis Devetter**  
*Geospatial distribution of fresh produce availability in low-income urban communities: Florida case-study*

**Emily Dunn**  
*Women’s Experiences with Breastfeeding and Lactation Support: A Program Evaluation of a Community Home Visitation Service*

**Sarah Fishleder**  
*USF Health in the Villages: A Formative Assessment of Healthy Aging in the Villages Community*

**Pamela Guevara**  
*Characteristics of college smokers participating in a text-messaging tobacco cessation study*

**Anthony Hernandez**  
*Toward Efficient Screening for DSM-5 Alcohol Use Disorders in College Students: A Sensitivity and Specificity Analysis of the Rutgers Alcohol Problem Index*
Natalie Hernandez
Facilitators Associated With the Uptake of Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Vaccine Among a Racially Diverse Sample Of Women

Morgan Hess-Holtz
Motivations for Sexting in Undergraduate College Students

Mary Ivory
A profile of intimate partner violence survivors: Women who can access care for their children and not themselves AND Women offenders: A pilot study of the needs of women in batterer intervention programs

Stephanie Kolar
Medical mistrust and preventative sexual health behaviors among racial and ethnic minority women

Jennifer Marshall
Community-Based Developmental Screening: What Happens Next? Families’ Experiences in Connecting with Recommended Services

Alyssa Mayer
Barriers to interdisciplinary research among young health education scholars

Ryan Michael
Source Attribution of Atmospheric Mercury Deposition to Tampa using Positive Matrix Factorization

Jaime Myers
Seeking relationships online: Older women's lived experiences

Anthony Panzera
Sharing the experience: Value perceptions about social networking sites (SNS) in asthma care

Mahmooda Khaliq Pasha
Repositioning Family Planning: Uganda’s Experience with Community based Family Planning

Natalia Rella
Man Up Moments: Perceptions of Fathers' Involvement during Pregnancy in a Black Community

Amanda Rutter
Molecular Markers for In Vitro Artemisinin Resistance in Patient Isolates from Southeast Asia
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**Yuri Sebastiao**  
*Cross-sectional correlates of long sleep: A longitudinal investigation of the Alameda County cohort*

**Jennifer Sedillo**  
*Identification of a novel Type II MAPK–like phosphatase in Plasmodium falciparum*

**Robin Telford**  
*Disability Determination for Justice-Involved Adults with Serious Mental Illness*

**Erika Thompson**  
*Depression as a Risk Factor for Childhood Inadequate Sleep*

**Brian Vesely**  
*Induction of miltefosine drug resistance in Leishmania donovani axenic amastigotes*

**Margaret Walsh**  
*Designing Theoretically Based Substance Abuse Prevention Interventions for American Indians - Reflections on the Need for Community Driven Creation*

**Chris Wheldon**  
*Partners in Cervical cancer Prevention: What do men know about the Papanicolaou (Pap) test*

**Chris Wheldon**  
*Sex, Drugs and Depression: the importance of sexual minority status in differentiating health behaviors and outcomes in a national sample of male U.S. college students*

**Heather Williamson**  
*Home and Community Based Services Waiver: Family Quality of Life as an Outcome Measure*

---

**2011- 2012 Academic Year**

**Erica Anstey**  
*College Students’ Attitudes toward Infant Feeding Choices*

**Elizabeth Baker**  
*HPV-Related Stigma, Negative Emotions, and Men’s Intention to Tell Sex Partners to Receive a Pap Test*

**Blake Barrett**
Prevalence and correlates of past-year acute behavioral healthcare utilization: Results from the 2008 National Survey on Drug Use and Health

Andrea Bingham
Blood Feeding Patterns of *Aedes aegypti* and *Aedes mediovittatus* in Puerto Rico

Heather Blunt
A Study of Sexual Self-Concept, Partner Communication, and Sexual Satisfaction

Christopher Campbell
Characterization of PF13_0027, a Putative Pseudophosphatase in the Human Malaria Parasite *Plasmodium falciparum*

Isabella Chan
Maternal Agency Regarding Vaginal Birth After Cesarean (VBAC)

Emily Dunn
Maternity Care Providers' Attitudes and Practices Regarding Vaginal Birth After Cesarean (VBAC)

Ashley Gallentine
Constraints on Healthy Eating Among College Students with Meal Plans

Pamela Guevara
Mobile Marketing Efforts to Motivate Students to Seek Tobacco Use Cessation Services: Process findings, challenges, & successes from Text KICKBUTT

Nolan Kline
The Migrant Oral Health Syndemic: Examining Access to oral Health Care Among Central Florida Migrant Workers

Stephanie Kolar
“Percieved stress and prevalence of genital HPV infection” and “Self-reported sleep problems and prevalence of genital HPV infection”

Laura Marsh
Oral-systemic women’s health across the lifespan: A systematic review of the literature

Kara McGinnis
Exploring Resettled Burmese Refugee Women's Health Issues: Within & Between Ethnicities
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Philip McNab
Sweetwater Organic Farm: A Study of Organic and Community Supported Agriculture

F. Alejandro Montiel-Ishino
Formulating Culturally Relevant Stressors and Quality of Life Indicators in San Luis, Costa Rica

Michelle Nash
The Independent Effects of Sleep Duration and Moderate Alcohol on Impaired Cognition

Miguel Reina Ortiz
HIV Prevalence in the Asia Pacific Region: An Ecological Approach to Inequalities

Abraham Salinas
Cutting Edge Technology for Public Health Workforce Training in Comparative Effectiveness

Christopher Wheldon
HPV-related stigma among men receiving HPV test results

SPRING 2011

Naheed Ahmed
Contextualizing HIV/AIDS Prevention and Treatment Programs in Zanzibar, Tanzania

Erica Hesch Anstey
Reframing Breastfeeding within the Core Functions of Public Health: A Feminist Perspective

Isabella Chan
Future Health Care Professional’s Familiarity with and Impressions of Reform

Ren Chen
Simultaneous Bayesian Inference for Longitudinal Data with Skewness, Detection Limits and Covariates Measured with Errors

Meg Comins
Utilizing Interdisciplinary Strategies to Advance from Disparity to Reform

Aimee Eden

Natalie Klinkenberger
Communication, Health, and Teens (CH@T) Study
Emily Novicki
The Roles of Individualism, Education and Empowerment in a Weight Loss Program for Adults

Brian Vesely
A global community concerned with Viruses, bacteria, and Parasites

Heather Blunt
Tell Me about Yourself*: Communication and Sexual Satisfaction in College Students

Deborah Cragun
Exploring Chiropractors’ Practices and Attitudes Related to Genetics

Melissa Mercado Crespo
Health Providers Response Post Screening for Intimate Partner Violence

Ligia Cruz
Morphological Changes of Ascaris Spp. Ova During Their Development Out of the Human Host

Aimee Eden
Medical Migration from the "Global South" to the U.S. South: Tampa Bay's International Health Workforce

Lianne Estefan
Neglected Children in Dependency Cases

Hollie Fuhrman
Evolving Availability of Over the Counter Emergency Contraception in Tampa Pharmacies, A reproductive Health Justice Concern

Natalie Hernandez
Unequal Access: Differences in HPV Knowledge, Vaccine Intentions, and Barriers to Vaccination Among Hispanic and Non-Hispanic Men

Rajendra Kadel
Sample Size Calculation to Evaluate Mediation Analysis

Stephanie Kolar
Psychological Factors and Persistence of HPV Infection Among Men Participating in a Natural History Study

Alexia Makris
Racial and Geographic Disparities in Liver Transplantation

Jillian Penrod
How Visual Cues in the Built Urban Environment Influence Health Related Behaviors

Candace Sibley
Skin to Skin: Linguistic Analysis of Barebacking MSM in Florida on Craigslist

David Tilley
My Presentations at the 2010 American Public Health Association (APHA) Annual Meeting

Tara Trudnak
Diabetes Education Program for Latinos

Chris Wheldon
Sexual Risk Behaviors Among Men Seeking Men Online" and " Do Behaviorally Bisexual Male College Students Engage in Greater Sexual Risks Than Their Peers? Findings from a National Study